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Our Mission is: “To Know Christ, To Grow in Christ, 
and to Show Christ” 

 

Messiah United Methodist 
Church 
1300 N. Beaver Street 
York PA 17404 

Robert A. Vizthum 
Pastor 

Rev. Owen H. Walter 
Visitation Pastor 

Jan Frey 
Organist 

Vicky Salisbury 
Choir Director 

Beth Green 
Administrative Assistant 

Laura Graver 
Treasurer 

Liz Berger 
Children’s Ministry 
Coordinator 

Breanne Brunner 
Youth Coordinator 

Charlie Bowman 
Custodian 

Sunday Service: 10:30 AM 
Sunday School: 9:15 AM 

Telephone: 717-843-4574 
Fax: 717-854-0427 

messiah@yorkmessiahumc.org 

www.yorkmessiahumc.org 
 

 

Our Pastor’s Message: 

“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.”  -Hebrews 13:8 

Welcome to December and the Advent season on the church calendar, the beginning 
of the Church year. The first Sunday in Advent kicks off a year of liturgical remembrance 
of the birth, life, teachings, death, resurrection, ascension and outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit of Jesus Christ. As Christians we are to be constantly fixed on our Savior and Lord for 
everything we need for life and godliness. Church liturgical rhythms help us to do that. It is 
a consistency and constancy in our lives that help us stay focused on the Lord. 

An even better constancy we are promised in the Bible is that Jesus Christ doesn’t 
change. He is not some chameleon that changes colors at will. His values and ethics do 
not float with the culture. His promise of salvation to the believing heart isn’t withdrawn at 
a whim. Though many things around us change…our family structures, the weather, the 
seasons, our bodies…Jesus is the same. I am glad for that!  What a moving target God 
would be without the assurance we receive in Hebrews 13:8 quoted above. Psalm 46 
speaks to the unshakable, unchanging nature of God in a wonderful exhortation. “God is 
our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble. Therefore we will not fear, 
though the earth give way and the mountains fall into the heart of the sea, though its 
waters roar and foam…though nations are in uproar and kingdoms fall…even so, the 
Lord Almighty is with us; the God of Jacob is our fortress.”  (Psalm 46:1-3; 6-7). 

God’s plan of salvation for our lives through his never-ending grace and love in Christ, 
received by faith, came at Christmas over 2000 years ago. That plan has not been 
rescinded, invalidated or changed. We celebrate that plan and His coming this Advent 
and Christmas. His plan, and He Himself, are unchangingly good, powerful and 
redemptive. 

Nature changes with seasons, circumstances change with time, people change, but the 
Lord “changes not!  The Scriptures tell us that the “steadfast love of the Lord never 
ceases, His mercies never come to an end, they are new every morning.” 

Thanks be to God that the only person who never changes came at Christmas. That His 
steadfast desire to “save us completely” arrived for all time in the person of Jesus Christ. 
Rest assured that God loves you, Jesus came to die for your sins, He rose from the dead 
and we serve a living, unchanging Savior!  I pray this Christmas with the Apostle Paul that 
you “will be filled with the fullness of life and power that comes from God” (Ephesians 
3:19) through Jesus Christ our Savior and Lord! 
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 

A very Merry Christmas to my Messiah church family!! I hope that you all 
can enjoy the beauty of the season and have a very happy and healthy 
start to the new year!  

Blessings,  
Liz Berger 

WOW (Wonderful Outreach Wednesdays) 

We are still enjoying our Wednesday evening meal and fellowship time together. Thanks to the Hospitality 
Committee for assisting with the meals last month. If a snow/ice storm is in the forecast, please remember that 
we follow the cancellation policies of the Central York County School District. 

Meal at 6:00 
Lesson from 6:45-7:45 

Our December evenings will be: 
December 5 
December 12 
December 19 

On the 19th, we will still have a meal, but will be caroling around the 
neighborhood beginning around 6:50. We will return to church for cookies 
and hot chocolate to end our winter 2018 session. 

DISCIPLE TOWN 

This month, grades K-6 will have lessons during the church time on the following Sundays: 
December 9 
December 16 
December 30 

During the other Sundays, busy bags and reading materials are available.  
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23 

Our amazing children will lead the 10:30 
worship service with a presentation of a 
play, readings, and songs. We can’t wait 
to share our version of the Christmas story 
with you!  
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ATTENTION UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

2019 Offering Envelopes are in the Parlor. Please be 
sure to get yours some time between November 19 
and January 6. If you do not see envelopes with your 
name on them in the box, either take one of the 
“extra” packets or check with Marge Rost 
(mrost5@hotmail.com or 717-900-5117). Thank you. 

NORMANDIE RIDGE AUXILIARY 

Thanks to the support of Messiah Church and others the Normandie Ridge Auxiliary is closing another 
successful year.  The 26th Anniversary Celebration showed a profit of $5,748.32. This year we were able to 
continue to equip the Physical Therapy Department and make substantial contributions to the Normandie 
Ridge Benevolent Fund. Thanks to all who have contributed in any way to the celebration or to the 
Auxiliary during the year. Thank you for believing in our mission and ministry for the residents of Normandie 
Ridge. 

You now have an additional opportunity to contribute to the Benevolent Fund that helps residents pay for 
meals, medications and room costs when their own resources are exhausted. You may purchase a 
luminary for $25.00 to be used during The Grande Illumination to be held at Normandie Ridge on 
December 18, 20 and 24, 2018, with the Holiday Party being held from 6:00 to 8:00 pm on December 18. 
Members of the Auxiliary are invited to attend. Please contact me at 717-792-1713 or 
brmontag@comcast.net if you would like to purchase one or more luminaries and I will provide a form for 
you. Gifts received by December 7, will be noted in the Remembrance Booklet available at the Holiday 
Party. 

Wishing you the Blessings of our Lord Jesus for Christmas and the New Year. 

Renee Montag 
Normandie Ridge Auxiliary President 
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THE LAST PRESENT UNDER THE TREE 

Author: Joel Bjorling 

There is one last present under the Christmas tree, 
I wonder whose it is? 
Is it for the little girl with the rocking horse, 
Or is it for Grandma or Aunt Liz? 
It looks so lonely 
Sitting there by itself; 
It'd certainly be an awesome addition 
On "somebody’s" shelf. 

The ribbon is gold, 
The paper is paisley red; 
"Who does it belong to?" 
Keeps rattling in my head; 
I decided to snatch a peek, 
And see whose name is on the card; 
It'd only take a second, 
It won't be very hard. 

When no one was looking, 
I reached under the tree, 
Carefully handling the package, 
"Who knows, it may be for me!" 
But when I read the card, 
I thought it was extraordinarily odd, 
Because the message read, 
"Love and blessings," God     

 HEIFER INTERNATIONAL SALES 

Since Messiah is not having a Fall Festival this year, where many of you 
would purchase your Heifer International animal gift shares, Heifer gift 
sales will be available in the Parlor after services in December. 

Heifer International works with communities to increase income, 
improve child nutrition, care for the Earth, and ultimately end world 
hunger and poverty. 

Stop by the Parlor after services on December 2, 9, 16, and 23 and 
select a meaningful gift to give a loved one and help children and 
families around the world receive training and animal gifts that help 
them become self-reliant. 
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As a follow-up to Pastor Bob’s sermon a few weeks ago 
where he said when he gets to heaven he would like 10 
minutes to talk Moses about different things, especially 
what it was like seeing the Red Sea part, here are a few 
other responses. This really is a good conversation 
starter. 

Jonah – what was it like being in a whale’s stomach and 
being spit out?                                                                                                                                             
-Mary Lou Fishel 

Lazarus – how did it feel to be dead and then brought 
back to life?                                                                                                                                             
-Roberta Rishel 

Timothy – what was it like traveling and instructed by the 
Apostle Paul?                                                                                                                                            
-Matt Hartman 

Daniel – what was going through your mind in the lion’s 
den?                                                                                                                                              
-Pat Eyster 

Noah’s wife – has my husband lost his mind and gone 
off the deep end?                                                                                                                                              
-Deb Firebaugh   

Jesus – just to talk about everyday life and his 
obedience to his father.                                                                                                                                              
-Bob Inners 

Esther – she was very brave to stand up for her people. 
She risked her life in a male dominated world and 
kingdom.  Did she know that was God’s purpose for 
her?                                                                                                                                               
-Beth Green 

Mary – did you have an easy pregnancy and delivery?    
A N D 
Elijah –  how did it feel being taken up to heaven in a 
whirlwind?                                                                                                                                             
-Ruby Olson                                                                              

NAME A BIBLE CHARACTER YOU WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO 
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THE INFLUENCERS 

Growing up in 1920s Baltimore, I was influenced by my home 
… not the actual house but my home life, lovingly provided 
by my parents, Inga and Hart Jefferson. 

This was where my sister and I lived and learned.  We 
learned how to behave, how to live, and how to meet and 
handle what life had in store for us.  We learned largely by 
“osmosis”.  Ours was a happy, comfortable, peaceful home, 
and we absorbed so much just by being there. 

Daddy had a quick, quiet sense of humor that we all loved.  
Mother was very resourceful and managed well with what 
Daddy could provide.  There was also our church, its music 
program and our church family who were very much part of 
our lives and had a big impact on my life.   

We lived our lives as a family and I am so grateful for our 
family, our home, and their influence on me. 

-Inga Miller 

 

 

  

Who was your Influencer? 

Send your tribute to 
deborah_firebaugh@hotmail.com. 
If you prefer, please see me and I 

will help you put it on paper! 

-Deb Firebaugh 

If you have something to contribute 
to the newsletter, you can email me 
at elizabeth.ann.kepner@gmail.com 

or drop a note in the newsletter 
mailbox at the church by Dec. 20! 
All creative ideas are welcome! 

Happy the home where Jesus’ name 
Is sweet to every ear; 

Where children early speak His fame, 
And parents hold Him dear. 

Happy the home where prayer is heard, 
And praise is wont to rise; 

Where parents love the sacred Word 
And all its wisdom prize. 

Lord, let us in our homes agree 
This blessed peace to gain; 

Unite our hearts in love to Thee, 
And love to all will reign. 

-Henry Ware Jr. 

MEN’S BREAKFASTS 

Just a reminder that Men’s Breakfasts are cancelled for 
December. Keep an eye out for the 2019 schedule in the 

January newsletter! 

mailto:elizabeth.ann.kepner@gmail.com
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YOUTH CALENDAR 

If you have any questions about Youth activities, please contact 
Youth Coordinator Breanne Brunner at 
bbrunner@yorkmessiahumc.org.  

Youth Calendar  

Dec 1st Christmas Caroling @ Calvary 1pm  
Dec 2nd  Youth Group 5:30-7pm @ Calvary 
Dec 5th WOW 6-8pm @ Messiah 
Dec 9th One Voice Concert 6pm @ Messiah 
Dec 10th Youth Council Meeting 7pm @ Calvary  
Dec 12th WOW 6-8pm @ Messiah 
Dec 16th Youth Group 5:30-7pm @ Calvary 
Dec 19th WOW @ Messiah - Christmas caroling 
Dec 24th Christmas Eve Service @ Grace UMC 

4pm,  Messiah UMC 7pm, Calvary 
UMC  9pm   

ATTENTION YOUTH! Watch the bulletin for information about 
special events the week between Christmas and New Years'!!!!! 

FROM THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

Messiah Handbells will perform on Sunday, December 2nd.  

The Sanctuary Choir will present the cantata "Christ Has Come" on 
Sunday, December 16th in the 10:30 Worship Service. Our youth leader, 
Brianne Brunner, will be the narrator. We invite all singers to join us! We  
rehearse on Thursdays Nov 30, Dec. 6 and Dec. 13th at 7:00 p.m. with a 
dress rehearsal on Saturday, December 15th at 10:00 a.m. 

No sanctuary choir rehearsal on December 27th! 

The Joyful Juniors and Preschool Praisers will sing on December 23rd. 

Any musicians who would like to perform a selection preceding the 7:00 
Christmas Eve service, please contact Vicky or Jan ASAP. 

Please join us for the performance of "Christmas is Forever" by the One 
Voice Community Choir at MESSIAH UMC on Sunday, December 9th at 
6pm. Admission is FREE and child care will be provided for children age 6 
and under. 

-Vicky Salisbury 

Calvary is looking to put a team 
together for a mission trip to 

Wilmington NC for summer 2019. Any 
ages 14+ and skill levels are welcome. 

If you are interested in going or for 
more information please contact 

Breanne Brunner at 
bbrunner@yorkmessiahumc.org. 
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✞ Godly Thoughts ✞ 
A monthly collection of inspiring quotes meant to inspire 

reflection, prayer, and growth. 

By Dee Gembe 

 

 One reason for doing the right thing today 

is tomorrow. 

 The cost of obedience is nothing 

compared to disobedience. 

 If you’re not as close to God as you used 

to be, guess who moved. 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

Unless someone volunteers to take over the Giant and Weis grocery 
card sales, the last sales will be December 30. The Gembes regret 
this move since they have been chairing this program for 12 years. 
The grocery card program was started by the Joy Class and Enola 
Briggs sold cards for many years. 

The sales have dwindled the past few years. We thank our loyal ten 
remaining customers who still buy cards, but most weeks we have 
only two to four customers. 

Over the past 12 years over $18,000 has been earned for our church, 
its activities, and needy families. Some of the projects you have 
contributed to are the church budget, furnace boiler, Holy Ground, 
Mission Central, The WELL, Sew 'n' Sows, Messiah's Food Pantry, York 
City Day Camp, and the hall carpet. 

If you want gift cards for Christmas giving this year, please order by 
or before Dec. 2.  
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 DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

1 Janet Shaffer  
Elizabeth Berger 
 

3 Tom Foller 
 

4 Susan Conley 
 

5 Megan Ketterman  
 

7 Jean Throne 
 

8 Nancy Boyd 
 

10 Matthew Waltersdorff 
 

11 Samuel Ketterman  
Norma Malsky 
 
 

12 Katie Richardson  
Ira Shoff  
Nicole Fourhman 
 

14 Ben Geesey  
Ryan Kelley  
Colton Graver 
 

16 Elizabeth Garrett  
Craig Shindler  
Kenneth Shoff 
 

17 Arthur Wert  
Bruce Musser 
 

19 Glenda Trimmer 
 

20 Mark Wolfgang 
 
 

21 Bryan Holder  
Dennis Nace  
Wesley Richardson  
Jim Troxell 
 

22 Jillian Loring   
Holden Loring 
 

25 Laura Wetzel  
Joyce Troxell 
 

26 Evva Martin  
Evan Ray Patrizio 
 

27 L. William Hagelgans 
 

30 Jared Eveler 

 DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 

 10 Gil & Joan McGlaughlin 

 30 John & Diana Patrizio 

MISSED BIRTHDAY OR ANNIVERSARY 

If somehow we’ve missed you, call the church 
office. We’ll be glad to add your name to our list. 
Call the church office at 717-843-4574. 

SONG RECOMMENDATION 

Hidden – Will Reagan & United Pursuit 

https://goo.gl/7N5meL 

DECEMBER LITURGISTS 

December 2 
Robert Inners 

December 9 
Mindy Inners 

December 16 
Robert Wolfgang 

December 23 
Ben Geesey 

December 30 
Chuck Gembe 

https://goo.gl/7N5meL
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